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Saving lives above the prairies , ...: hes:_Pch:%-ZL:' * . *Y> A 5Ii .75. 7,32: I y. 2, I. I

1/Slf#'1
BY BURT CALKINS accidents. Since the Dakotas are _ . 2. i -'. *. , r'*1**

On November 1st it will be a among the most rural of all areas 2 1 ' -3 + :....'*44. C **1# Iyear since the Air Care helicopter with many miles between ser-
 A.:Ek..~-5«*#** .., WHiti

took to the skies in the central vices, the helicopter ambulance is ~ ·.-,, *-'. - 1 * 'lu
Dakotas.  - the ideal answer for bringing quali-

Air Care's flying intensive care man can respond faster within a III .
 Ujiput*66

The program has been a resoun- ty emergency medical care to ~ + ..'- ' f
ding success. Dedicated to the - everyone on a timely basis. .410*6 ./::'11r:MTJ,ef '4{{ 141*
critically ill and severely injured, - No vehicle eVer conceived by 1 +,48-¥*Ab*5#g- . 7,/, 5=- I.

unit carries out its life-savirig mis- 150 mile radius than a modern jet. LS .
sion daily throughout an area com- powered  helicopter. Travelling as Since late 1982, the Air care program in the central Dakotas has beenprising nearly 70,000 square miles the crow flies at speeds in the 130 successfully saving the lives of critical patients over a 70,000 squareI of North and South Dakota plus to 160 mph range, helicopters mile area.
portions of eastern Montana. such as Air Care's Bell "Long -

ed, but equally important, to bring them In t{me of need. In fact, the trip by surface ambulance. - With distance is nbarly 200 miles round-

Citizens of all ages from the Rangers" can rapidly reduce the can bet your bottom dollar that if fields, an auto accident victim, a
newborn to the elderly, suffering a time required,to transport crltical he has any problems the first pregnant mother in distress, a pa-
wide range of critical medical pro- patientf in sparesely settled, in- phone call goea to Air Care!" tient with a blood clot on the brain

-- blems have benefitted from the Air climate and' sometimes roadless * 1 - or a heart attack victim. Nearly
Care program. The program is areas. . A good example 01 the 40% of the Air Care transports are
designed to not only safely Under-the umbrella of aerial am- helicopter's capability was a heart relhted. Some come from as 1
transport critical patients to the bulance coverage, people can now transport to Bismarck from Hazen, far distant as Baker, MT and Red-
medical center level of care need- be assured thathelp can reach N.D., normally a 75 to 90 minute field, SD. Average transport

1highlyskilled emergency medical availability of the "Doctor Copter" favoring tailwinds, Air Care made trip. In the first year, Air Care made 7
expertise fo the patient. has been responsible for deci- the transport in just 16 minutes, . over 20 transports from one S.D.

Common sense tells us that the sions by some older rural couples much to the benefit of the heart at- community alone.
sooner ooe receives definitive to stay on the farm for a few more tack victim on-board. - "WHO IS AIR CARE?"
medical care in extreme emergen- years. The offspring of rural folks, Another beneficiary was a Air Care is a division of Ex-
cies, the better one's chances of now living and working in the premature infant ·being ecutive Air Taxi Corporation of
recovery. Studies are now bearing cities repeatedly comment on how transported from~Denver to Minot Bismarck which operates
this out with conclusions such as thankful they are for Air Care as a by auto. At Bowman, N.D. the baby helicopter ambulances under joint
the fact that helicopter air way to get to Mom & Dad on the began to suffer severe respiratory ,programs With- sponsoring ~
transport can increase the rate of farm if something happens. distress. The parents stopped at hospitals and also provides long
survival by more than 50% over Typical is Russ Braddock, one the Bowman Hospital 'where the distance fixed-wing arribulance as
similarly equipped surface am- of Air Care's helicopter mechanics Air Caje helicopter was called. In an independent seryice.
bulance systems. One study whose parents live-in a small rural little mor@ than an. hour the infant In the case of the central
stated that each 30 minute delay N.D. town 150 road miles from the - was in an isolette on-board an Air Dakotas, Air Care equips and-
in receiving definitive treatment in nearest medical center. Care helicopter, safely enroute to f operates medical helicopters
cases of severe trauma, increases Says Russ, "My folks are 3 - the medical center under the wat-  through a program sponsored
the chance of death thtee-fold. hours away from Bismarck by road chful care of highly specialized jointly by Bismarck Hospital and

Statistics also show that in ur- when the weather is good, but on- neonate transport team members. St. Alexius Medical Center. It is
ban areas only one accident in 70 ly 50 minutes. in the Air Care This story goes on and on, the Air Care Division's job.to Pro-
results in death. For rural areas it helicopt@r. My father has already repeating itself almost daily...a vide the aeronautical ·expertise
is much worse at one death per 20 had <triple by-pass surgery and you burn . patient froin the energy ...continued on page 4

Western opening new travel :
opportunities for Bismarck travelers

Western Airlines will ope-n -a Weli as Honolulu and Anchorage. ,- - '. -*I~* .~,,4,2E~~6*~ .,.
 I. -,.-4-- j

1 1new world of air travel when it in- Western is introducing its ser- _ -*lf#AA:ir d~ ~ ji + _/ 95 ~daugurates its first North Dakota vices with a special introductory &- n , 1,--= .2'i~~~,4riG~~~*St.fi .,1 ~*r,7 i , , :--
flights on November 15. "Country Fare" making it possible LY ,-+ :, T. + '* 4

Starting with two daily flights totravel toany one of the airports ,-, * 1'«.S 74*· Iye' - ~ * '(6 " ...14 -: · I
from Bismarck to its Salt Lake City Western serves in the continuous - L' , ~ , -" - -- ' - 4*4,:connecting center, Western will 48 States for just $728 roundtrip. ,
provide convenient connections The "Country Fare" will be

50.to nearly three dozen cities' available for travel commencing .,
throughout the West and by November 15 and all travel at 34*4

I .Southwest . Included in Western ' s the rate must be completed by . 1 Lf Z~ ?dar : Western , , , r., ..... -
'S' . I >:>SA

offering of destinations will be December 14. Travel during the . SS*tb 0% R) st****,t*** & *.2**'am 40>kk***43,8*St**288ma///:«ri :'-< -,I .5/4Portland, -Seattle/Tacoma, Thanksgiving holiday dates of '* i8:gy>  - ,., , .r44 *AYS :.:
Phoenix, Tucson, Albuquerque, El November 23 or November 27 and L .:44:: .....'*. «27„>, *..»«g..1='* I - ./:S ..4.'52'diPaso, Las Vegas, Reno, and the 28 will not be allowed at the 4 Ji;
California cities of Los Angeles, "Country Fare" rate. . ,«4~,>'>" 1.:
San Francisco, San Jose, Oakland, Western's North Dakota flights '6"3:44&,-4.-4 ... '' I I.4 u .: :'4.46
Sacramento, Fresno, San Diego, will be operated with Boeing 737 . I I'l

Ontario and Orange County as twinjet aircraft.

t
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\.-argo-panel approves design Aeronautics Commission

plans,for Hector Terminal approves secondary airport grants
By Kevin Murphy . The North Dakota Aeronautics Commission approved state airportof the terminal. ' 'grants for 15 general aviation airport improvement projects totaling- ~The Fargo Municipal · Airport The alternative plan proposed - $97, 134 for paying fifty percent of the cost , according to Harold G . Vavra, , -, ' Autho,rity approved design plans by Foss wbuld have had the depar- -Director. These are:for a new west side terminal at ture lounge as a separate struc- Ashley Runway pavement $11,8341 Hector Airport Monday, three days ture connected by corridor to the Beulah , Beacon and runway numerals ............. .-. .$1,500b'efore gfoundbreaking main terminal building on the se- Casselton Airport grading...........................$10,680ceremonies that will feature cond level. There would have been' Crosby Crack filling of paved runway..................$381Secretary of Transportation two airplane loading ramps on Edgeley Crack filling of paved runway. .............. .$1,235),

- Elizabeth Dole. each side of the departure lounge. Glen Ullin Runwaylights.............................$3,886 ,Two types of terminal designs The second alternative would Harvey * « Overlay pavement on runway............... $25,000 1were submitted to the authority have costed $300,000 to $500,000 Lidgerwood Gradingofnew airport......................$4,698P r _ ' Monday by. Fosh Associates ar- more than the design selected by Maddock Soil testing and engineering study......-.......$999chitects of Fargo. the authority, said Foss architect Northwood Runway seal coat..........................$4,635 IR The terminal selected will be Bill Cowman. The estimated cost Park River Pavement crack filling and patching .......... $2,71860,000 square feet, including a top of the terminal building and Pembina Pavement crack filling ........... :.......:..$1,225level of 23,000 square feet, ground related  facilities is $4.8 million. Reeder Runwaylights.............................$1,338floor levelof 21,000 square -feet, _ The terminal plans approved by Tioga Airpdrt drainage and crack sealing.......... .$11,750 1. and a basement of 6,000 square the authority have also been en- Wahpeton Pave airtraft parking expansion...... ....... $15,255feet. - dorsed by all three airlines serving
Total - $97,134There will- be four airplane -Fargo-after several meetings with - The source of state funds is a 4 percent excise tax on the sales price of ~loacling ramps - side by side - off local officials, the -authority was , aviation motor fuels.~ »» the north end of the departure informed.

NDBEACON (USPS 333)lounge, which will be on the top ' Cowman expects bid-letting
level and will measure 10,800 and a construction start in about 411 Shirley Street • BIsmarck, ND 58501 -

, square feet. Also on the top level April. He said the building will Bismarck, North Dakota 58501 THIRD CLASS POSTAGE PAID at Bismarck, ND Send address changer to 411 Shirley ,

Douglas K Keen, Publisher/Editor/(701) 2585556 Published monthly by Keen & Associlates, 411 Shirley Street,
will be a restaurant and lounge, take 14 to 16 months to complete. Street, Bismarck, ND 58501 Closing date for advertising and articles last day of each month for next Issue ADVER-f ~ gift shop and airport management _ The groundbreaking was moved means, of contents, is prohlbHed unless otherwise authorized by editor, and request should be made In writing We

TISING RATES Classified rates printed In the classified column, display rates on request Reproduction by any |

offices. up to Thursday to coincide with a trol We are not responsible for errors In adventslng approved by the customer A ten percent credit will be Issued for
are not responsible for return of photos or manuscripts, nor the late delivery of Issues due to causes beyond our con- ,5 Baggage and ticket counters, visit by Dole to North Dakota. The errors macie by the Beacon ataH In advertising This magazine is sanctioned by the ND Aviation Council Published forthe ND aviation community and cariles the official news of the ND Aeronautics Commission.car rental agency and a concourse ceremony was held at 4 p.m. just . - 1area will comprise the main level ' west of the new contr61 tower.

Tasco bought by Skytronics Get Broad Coverage...
June 1,1983 Skytronics Inct in - states since 1969, and according

El Sugundo, California, purchased to Skytronics President Mr. YOUR BROAD COVERAGE AVIATION INSURANCE , 1

31-

Tasco Aviation Supply Co. of St. Richard .Phillips, wi14 continue to SPECIALISTS - WITH COLLECITVELY OVER, 65Paul, Minhesota. - addproduct lines to better serve YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN AVIATION INSURANCE... 1Skytronics inc. was formed In the aviation industry. In addition ·
1956 and has served the aviation to St. Paul, Skytronics Inc. has an
industry  in manufacturing, igni- aircraft supply company in El
tion harness, alternators, and con- 9 Sugundo, California and more ~ _ -,..-r  -......-I-duits. . stores,will be opendd in the near

Tasco Aviation Supply has serv- future in other areas. 1:#B;A~'-2~ z , -, ,
ed Nonh Dakota and surrounding ' , 76.
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THAT'S WHY 4 YEARS AGO OUR NAME BECAME
WHAT WE REALLY ARE...cARE: Aviation Underwriting ~

Specialists
• FOR FBO'S •

1I. ,• Aircraft Liability r • Hull CovePageBringing th • Premises Liablifty • Products Liabilit

Emergency Room • Hangar Keepers Liability • Cargo Liability
'1 1to YO CI ! 0 FOR AG OPERATORS •

• Aircraft Liability • Chemical Drift Liability- • Farmer/Owner/Grower • Spraying Cities and ~Coverage Towns Coverage
• Hull Coverage _

-/4 • Aircraft Liability • HuJI Damage
• FOR PRIVATE OWNERS •

• Non-Owher Damage
1 - .... AND MORE!

ASK AUS-

800/325.8079CALL 224=6150 AREA REPRESENTATIVE . L. JOHN WEBER

UnDERWR~nG1 .2 Bismarck Hospital 46/3 AVIATion

SPEC AUSTS
5 "Serving All Your Health Care Needs" 4

16301 Fontaine Drive . P.O. Box 1039 Chesterfield, MO 630171 '

1-, 1- 1
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Now Cessna has a finance plan
that 4ives you exactly what you need.

Lower monthly payments.
7

/
,

4 ,, I

33 4
Theres never been a better 11 - 1 --1- :-al#, r 1

..LF: 1time to buy a new Cessna. , *7/,r + -Because until December .
31 1983, the Cessna Finance
Corporation -is offering a . ...2 - ss .... 1> I I . I I.:.„# . ,

/ I

. i
unique new finance plan- -T

a plan that will actually let ;,/«~>ss-rits~ q ;77 / 1 A chi WB

-

you make smaller monthly / ./ ..ty ./-3.
-

.•

-

payments on your airplane. 9.4 5.  . 4**fltemartf '
L' 1 141 .S! rl .It begins with low interest

rates. You pay the prime w- --_tkit 1, ,-'41~*1~ , , 'r.071001004,1

: rate for the first two years ,,1Iwiff#p,&40'*- ~
of your contract, and then ~,k,%21~ i „f~*R:6#- .nr-,~ .g>4<,~.p- 3='~- 1 ~,t'*1*ikr-#

just prime plus tw6 percent for the remaining years. 3i .

But another advantage of this plan is its new, extended repayment
peri6ds. Y6u get eight years to pay for light singles. Nine years for high

performance singles. And a full ten years for multi-engine airplanes.
With so much time to spread out your

. payments-and suchalowinterestrate-your
cash outlay each month is greatly reduced.

This financing is available for up to 80%
of the purchase price of any-new Cessna
piston airplane.

For all the details see your Cessna Dealer.
0000 .06 Or call us direct at 1-800-835-0025

(in Kansas, 1-800=362-0356). -
With Cessna's new finance plan, you can But don't wait. This special
take up to eight years to pay for a light single, offer ends December 31 1983. /nine years for a high performance single,
or a full ten years for a multi-engine.

- Cessna-,.-

- - l
.

1 '

This offer applies only to piston aircraft and is available only in the United States Other restrictions may apply
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"Air Care" (continued from page 1)
*fS'xy.$A ':4:raj , & -

5, I. ~ *

97> 404, 4=~{41, :~?54,~,4:4~ :n Mesaba Airlines·. 4 A */54,~42,6 7 41'».~ 4: 4 ./r.41

f  *»~~sts to serve 2 ND cities
1 By The Associated Press  Brainerd, Minn, or Fargo.Mesaba Airlines of Grand He said Mesaba is providing the1 Rapids, Minn., has been awarded service for $783,000 the first yearthe bid for essential air service to and $716,000 the second. The.Devils Lake and Jamestown, ND, airline is forecasting an increase* 7'7% 'a,-*g,a, by the Civil Aeronautics Board in In traffic the second year, Sauer{ - washington, said Don sauers, said, and that should bring theAir Care offers long·haul, fixed·wing ambulance service in twin- assistant chief of CAB's essential cost of the service down.engined, cabin class ships such as the Beechcraft King Air, left, and .air service division. Big Sky was the incumbent car-Piper Navajo, right. Northern Airways of - Grand rier for both Devils Lake and

while the hospitals provide the capacity heaters are all part of the Forks, ND, and Big Sky Airlines of Jamestown. The city of
medical teams and patient care. medical ~ package on-board - the Billings, Mont., also submitted Jamestown had indicated a desire

"WHAT IS AIR CARE" helicopter. Appropriate drugs and proposals. to continue the service it is cur-9 While the board felt all three rently-getting from Big Sky.,The helicopter wing of Air Care other equipment is brought
brings together the latest ad- aboard as required to ' safely - carriers were equally capable of However, Sauer says, "Mesabaproviding the air service, Sauer has been fairly successful. Theyvances in aeronautical and transportthe patient.

4 medical technology which have The major benefits of transpor- said Friday that Mesaba's bid was are providing essential air service
been developingsince the Korean ting critical patients by air are: (1) by far the better deal. at about eight other points.He said Mesaba hopes to start "We understand that they havewar. In recent years, these ad- Mode-rn, jet-powered helicopters
vances have been brought to the can respond quickly to calls for the service sometime -after Nov. been fairly well-liked in just about

- point where civilian helicopter am- assistance and can reach patients 15. everywhere they're serving," he
I- bulance systems are feasible and - virtually anywhere, including rugg- "Mesaba was the only carrier, said.

, some 60 such systems now exist ed and remote areas in most con- which filed a proposal to serve
in the United States. ditions; (2) Modern helicopters can both cities on a linear pattern from

2 Basically, helicopters are retro- provide smooth, safe and comfor- Devils Lake, Jamestown to Min-
fitted as flying intensive care units table transportation for patients neapolis," said Sauer. "And
or emergency rooms and are staff:  whose condition could suffer from Mesaba's proposal for the two 'll - ) 3 ).ed with medical teams specializ- a long arduous ride in a ground cities was considerably \\\

- ing in all phases of emergency 'vehicler (3) The medical crew cheaper...it was roughly a half-a- Viatigi'jagief-
m6dicine. The system is then aboard the helicopter is compris- million dollars less expensive.

The airline will offer two round Commander Insurancestrictly dedicated to the critically  ed of , professional hospital' per- trips daily from Devils Lake -toill and/or severely injured asa'sup- sonnel with advanced life support Agency, LtdU . I '.

plemental service for extreme skills and equipment, and; (4) The Jamesotwn and then to Min-
cases and is not intended to local surface ambulance will-be neapolis, he said. - Only Full Time Aviation -

Insurance Agent fn The AreaMesaba also plans to make areplace existing ambulance ser- able to remain in its own com- David Vogel - Presidentvices. As a secoriEIary response munity or locale to be available for ~ one-stop round trip between BOX 373 • BISMARCK, ND 58502vehicle the medical helicopter is - service there when needed. Jamestown and Minneapolis. 223·6863 (Business) 223-4280 (Home)
. brought .into service based on "HOW DOES AIR CARE WORK?" Sauer said the intermediate stoll'_ . 2..

needs determined by the outlying The helicopter is based at one will either be at Watertown, SD,
emergency response system, of the hospitals in BismarcR on a
whether first response surface 24 hour per day, seven day per 66We can flyambulance services, medical week status along with highly ex- withconfidencebecause wefacilities, law en forcement agen- perienced pilots.
cies or the like. The helicopter will normally res- relyonEltiott Beechcraft for service."

The helicopter is equipped with pond to normally critical inter- Ellio-multiple stretchers and mych of medical facility transfers or for on-
the equipment normally found in site emergencies such as auto ac-

=' an emergency room. Air, oxygen cidents. An emergency room
-*- and suction is supplied along with dispatch center coordinates the

heart monitoring/telemetry units air ambulance response when
and defibrillators. Beefed-up elec. calls come. in, and North Dakota's
trical systems are Incorporated io state radio system does an ex-
power incubators, heart pumps cellent«job of providing a com-

'and other sophisticated medical munications network to coor-
appliances. I.V. hooks, high inten. dinate the activities of VAir Care
sity lighting, a complex cdm- unit 6999." ,
munications system andhigh ..more on page 7

66 The new Jars leading edge "With 31 Chi Chi's franchises
in the U S and Canada, we rely
heavily on our aircraft and ,

you've heard about is here" on Elhott Beechcraft"
Memil J Anderson (nght) Chairman & CEO

James H Cnuits (/eft), Pwsident& COO
Consul Corporation

GET THE EDGE WORKING FOR YOUR.: Merrill Anderson and Jim Cnvits are truly men on-the-sh As principal
PA 36:285.300 - 375 OR SUPER BRAVE - officers of Consul Corporation, 4ey will fly their pressunzed Baron

and Bonanza A36TC a combined 1000 hours this year . visiting4 \ Consul owned Chi-Chi's Mexican- restaurant franchises throughout -
North Amenca.

• IMPROVED TAKE-OFF & CLIMB PERFORMANCE Anderson and Cnvits rely heavily on Elhott to keep their aircraft in
• INCREASED SPEED - . - -top operating condition "We went to Elliott Beechcraft looking for
• GREATER PAYLOADS _ service. We-found an operation-that's totally concerned and committed

to safety and reliable quality workmanship" Anderson says, "They roll• QUICKER TURNS & MORE STABILITY out the red carpet They're prompt and courteous More impbrtantly,
• SAFER - LOWER STAEL SPEEDS, ETC. they do the work nght. We have complete confldence m Elhott"

, -Gettokndwthatkindof,confidence Call usat(612) 944-1200

Your Brave Improvement Center...
4 Jamestown Aviation, Inc. Flying Cloud Airport

Elliott Beechcraft
(612) 944-1200

POST OFFICE BOX 427 - JAMESTOWN, ND 58401 13801 Pioneer Trail gfifg£41 MNWATE
PHON E 701/252-2150 Eden Praine, MN 55344 I (800) 862-6090

Minneapolis/Moline/Des Moines/Omaha
-
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$500,000 New paper 1

to ND airports for ND pilots
The North Dakota Aeronautics Commission distributed $500,000 in As many of you already know, regards to the happenings of avia-State Airport Block Grants to seven al r carrier airports for airport im- the old paper for the ND pilots, the tion in North Dakota, in regards to ~ ~provements, according to Harold G. Vavra, Director. Relative, Wind, has quit publica- that which is controlled by the NDThe four large air carrier airports at Bismarck, Fargo, Grand Forks and tion as of July, 1983. As of that AeronaOtics Commission. Also weMinot divided up $425,060 based on airline passenger enplanements. -date the ND Aviation Council has will be bringing'you updated infor-Smaller air0brts with airline service at Devils Lake, Jamestown and been lookiog for another publisher mation on Federal Aviation rules, 6Williston which enplaned less than 20,000 passengers in 1982, received a, to print the paper for the ND Rilots. proposed rule changes, regula--flat amount of $25,000 each, Vavra said. I was asked by two - of the .tions, what have you. Along with

members if I would consider this over all general or what would
The amounts received by  each airport are: handling the publishing of the be considered a broad scope of in-

Airport Block 1982 Airline paper, and after quite lengthY formation, we will also be handl-
Airline Airport - Grant Amount Passenger Enplanements research, I felt that there was a ing special features or special in-
Bismarck $134,606 122,383 definite indication that a tetest articles In regards to what is 4
Devils Lake $25,000  960 newspaper is needed for the pilots - going on throughout the State ;1

of ND. Therefore I decided to take with individuals or groups of Deo-Fargo $157,464 , - 143,166
Grand Forks ' $73,293 66,638 on the  challenge of supplying pie involved in aviation. There will '~
Jamestown -$25,000 - 3,380 news and general information to be an editorial dolumn that will ap-
Minot , , $59,637 54,222 the pilots of ND. pear from time to time. We also re-
Williston  $25,000  12,266 I took on the responsibility with quest or encourage anybody who 5
Totals $500,000 403,01'5 the intent, that anybody or would like to voice their opinion as - L

- organization involved in aviation in to what's going on in aviation, to ,
- the State of North Dakota will - please do so, through what we areIn October, 1984, an equal amount of $500,000 will be.distributed by receive a copy of- the newpaper. going to call a Vox Boi This is go-the Aeronautics Commission to airline' airports, based on -comparative . This will include all airmen,-stu- ing to be something that anybodypassenger enplanements at all airline» airports enplaning 20,000 or more dent pilots, all the way through to can respond to, and have their let-passengers annually and a flat amount of $25,000 to each airline airport ATP's, plus fixed base operators,' ter published. Of course there willenplaning less'than 20,000 passengers annually, Vavra said. - ag pilots, flying farmers, etc. l also be certain restrictions as to liabiii- , 3The North Dakota Legislature established thb  airline airport block felt that the paper should·be self- ty and use of language that might. , 1grant program in 1979, when it enacted a declaration of policy which said supporting. In other words, all cause it to be edited.that the existing methods of financing airports are inadequate to meet costs of opertion should be We also encourage - anybody ,~- the growing airport needs and that the property tax on real estate located covered by advertising. With this that would like to write an article (within the boundaries of municipalities operating airline airports is fre- in mind, the idea is that nobody for the paper, as t6 what's happen-quently an inequitable method, inasmuch as many persons served by air- will be paying a subscription fee ing in_their area, to' please do so.ports do not live within the city boundaries. The Legislature further . for this paper. - We would be very happy to publishdeclared that it is the inteAt of the legislative assembly to provide a bet- Our format that will be followed, any information that would be of ~]ter method of serving all of the people of-North Dakota, and-to provide an -- will- be, very-isimilar to=-the old general use of interest'to-the aVia- -equitable method of sharing the financial burden of modern airline ser- newspaper with the excepti6n, as tion public.vice without neglecting the needs of the general aviation airports. you can see by the heading, we've Again I say, that with the addi- \ .

 1''

got a new name and a new tion of a new paper for the State of "l;
publisher. You will also note that ND and its pilots, and general avia-
we are going to operate a tion people. With a -new format,

. classified section for any in- and with the encouragement that
dividual who is interested in adver- we have received so far, we look:
tising anything that he or she forward to a very long and suc- -S«,rthern As in the past, we will be sup- Beacon. {

(might have for sale. cessful career for the -N.D. 3

plying you w_ith information' inAirways e

Inc. S A memo to pilots... 3
Some of you pi16ts receiving this edition of aviatidn news may not be jNew aware of the State Regulation that your Federal Airman Certificate has to , ~

DCessita be registered'with the State of North Dakota Aeronautics Commission.-
1 Chapter 2-05-10 of the North Dakota Century Code covers the state law.-Ibedler The registration fees are $8. 00 for four years fora private , commercial or

mechanic/The fee for student pilots is $3.00 for a two year period.
The application, forms can be picked up at any fixed base operation or

call the Aeronautics Commission at 224-2748. -
A current state registration will keep you on the mailing list of this avia- i

Non news. · d6- Ndw Cessita Dealer
- New and Used Aircraft Sales - Cessna'Single Engine Dealer J

114-- Complete-Pilot Shop
Traning Aids - Sunglmises, Headsets, Avstars , ~

L. 2.M. Hour Air Charter and Cargo MOONEY AIRCRAFTCitation Jet, Twin - Single Engine , C

6- Aircraft Maint®nance 1983 MOONEY 201 -100 Hour and Annual Inspections - Major and Minor Overhaul 90 MPH ECONOMY CRUISE k
- With only 200 horsepower ahd approximately 10 KAP '150 NP

Kind equipped wilh KNSBO RNAV. HSI and the
4- Aircraft Rental Cessna 152, 172, 206, Twins gallons per hour Call us for a demonstration in a 1983 MOONEY 201 , c1983 Mooney 201! c6- Pilot Tra;ning - Cessna Pilot Center Select your own radio and NP options

Private thru ATP - Jet Type Ratings

Mooneys Have Been Our Specialty Since 1956
Let Our Service Department Schedule Your Next Inspection

Grand Forks International Airport WILLMAR AIR SERVICE, INC. 9Grand Forks, NorthDakota 58201 OUR 38TH YEAR OF SALES & SERVICE • BRUCE JAEGER, PRESIDENT
Municipal Airport Willmar, MN 56202 612-235-4844 After Hrs - 612-235-7985

In North Dakota - Toll Free SERVICE SPECIALISTS We Specialize In Servicing Mooneys Schedule your nextbORTHERN AIRWAYS repair or maintenance into our highly skilled service department.1-800-782-1258
4
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j Around the state„. An invitation to fly
, The North Dakota Pilots 5:00 - 6:00 ~.m. with over 400 stu-

-../.'-

vitation to Fly", a private pilot with many certified pilots wat-
Association is sponsoring, "An In- dent pilots participating along

M"""1==--1 1 1 ®r ,„...
lilli

-- 1  . 1-- ground school, to be' aired on ching for review.
Prairie Public Television. The For further information regar-
course consists of 30 half-bour ding the ground school, its course
programs to be broadcast beginn- content and materials, please con- 1
ing January 28th and continuing tact the President of the North1 /- 1-u,-= l y i r-2 1'Q-f = -- '.... a·k•,ro, for 15 weeks on Saturday after- Dakota Pilots Association, Don l

h *?144=9 t-*d£~ noon6 each week. -Dubuque, Route 2 -- Box 748;

gram and completing the required
individuals ' watching the pro- Grand Forks, ND 58201.

- 1 7-1 Uv--9 
rT- ...
--

L. i taKe the FAA (Federal Aviation Ad- A&P IN 1 YEAR!
ministration) private pilot written UNIQUE PRACTICAL TRAINING

course material will be eligible to

.r Becaise our FAA Apprmed A&P School is com-
' _o «r T exam. Books can -be ordered bned with our FAA Approved Repair Station

='0 through several university - Approved For Veterans -
24 - 94 r 1 =r' bookstores around the state. The CLASSES STARTING IN .

course may also be taken for col- January - March - June - September
WR[TE OR CALLlege credit by contacting the of- -

KILLDEER .... ...The Dunn CouAty Airport Authority is currently fice headquarters at N.D. toll free Dakota
completing the paving of a 4200'-x 50' asphalt run- number 1800-342-8230. Aero Tech, Incway, tailway and apron. Bids were taken in late This course is now being run on
summer in conjunction,with,highwaywork nearby -, Prair.ie Public T.V.  Saturday from P O BOX 5334, SUS FARGO ND 58105 - 701/237-5305

,

for a reduced construction cost.
HARVEY . . . has completed an overlay of their 3000' x 50' run-

- way. The airport activity is increasing due to the --
Lonetree Resevoir pr6ject. The Airport Authority is
actively planning future new hangarareas, apron ~ ~ OK Aviationexpansion, turf runway lengthening and runway

~ ' NEW & USED AIRCRAFT SALES. painting projects._
GARRISON . . has reviewed a hangar location plan for considera-

Complete Flight Training Cessna Finanang Available
tion in a 20-year time frame. It is essential that Air- -

- port Authorities do early planning on hangar 1978 CESSNA 182 1950 Tr, 75 SFRM, 60 SPOH, 1981 CESSNA 172 950 TT, SIngle NAV-COM,
Single NAV-COM, X PONDER, EGL Ext Rng Tanks Cessna Financing Available

development around the apron. The goal is to pre- 1972-CESSNA 172-1 Single NAV-COM, 1980 CESSNA CUTLASS RG || 60 IT,
X-PONDER, ADF, Ext Rng<'2~B:fobes, Immaculate -w/Cessrla, NAV-PAC, 300A AP, Call for special year-endvent being boxed in on the apron and limiting »

future development fdr a fixed base operation. 1979 CESSNA 182R -r·,-Al, 213 Tr, Dual NAV Pnce 1

4 COM, ADF, X-PONDER, asQ~:MAlt, Stereo, Intercom, 1967 CESSNA 150 3100 TT 800 SMOH, NAV-
Contact the N.D. Aeronautics Commission for in- RNAV, 300A A/P COM, EGT, Auto-gas STC

4 formation on developing a-plan for your airport. BISMARCK AIRPORT • 258-561
l GRAFTON . . . has completed a rubberized crack filling project
f with the City crew doing the work. The Airport

L Authority is working out runway lighting circuit
-problems and NDB opdtational consistency used t

as a VFR homer beacon.
TIOGA . . is actively working on airport projects. A turf tax-

iway is being constructed to connect the asphalt FLYING RIGHT !aAd turf runways. Daylight metal boundary markers
were placdd on the crosswind turf runway which is
not opened yet, due to insufficient grass growth.

STANLEY . . has extended the asphalt runway 200' to the NW
and added a 100' overrun area at the SE end in
conjunction with the overlay project. A new hangar ./

is presently under construction. The Airport
Authority is planning a 12' x 16' small general avia-
tion terminal with accommodations f6r transient
pilotsand local training activity. :. fSk.1.5. . I-*---·e *

RUGBY ......is currently reviewing the FAA Airport Improve-
ment Program (AIM potential for funding airport
projects. Future work includes an asphaltic

_~ _ overlay, drainage work; medium intensity runway' ./0 Executive Air Taxi Corporation has logged
an impressive record of service and

lights, clear zone acquisition and engineering
. performance to the region during the last decade. Over 10 million

selection.
BEULAH . . . has applied a fog coat to the asphalt runway sur- accident free miles and nearly 50,000 hours in the air, attest to the

, · face to prevent the dryihg oxidation results of the professionalism with which we at Executive Air Taxi and the Air

weather and sun. Activity is still high for the Care Division approach our work.

energy impacted airport. Repainting the runway
numerals and centerline is planned for this fall. Look to ·us for your,aeronautical needs. At Executive Air Taxi

- Corporation we do..."Fly Right!"

•'24 Hour Charter Service • Freight & CargoWay - Point Avionics, Inc • FAA Approved Repair Station 'Flight Training &
• Maintenance/Overhaul Ground School

IAA #00444 701/2232055 * All Reciprocating Engines
* Hot Section Inspections PT 6's • Air Ambulance
* Complete Service·

Pratt  & Whitney Turblnes  • Aircraft Sales
* General Service: All TypesWe wish to congratulate Douglas Keen and his Pratt & Whitney,

new venture to provide the aviationcommunity of Garrett & Allison Turbines • Bell Helicopter
* NI-Cad Battery Deep Cycling Service Center

North Dakota with a news magazine. We look for- * Air Conditioner Service & Repair

ward to supporting Doug and the paper and wish * Prop & Rotor Dynamic Balancing • Beechcraft Aero Center

him the best of luck and a very good future.
Larry Buller, President, Way Point  Avionic5 .,f5

258.5024 IQeechcrm 1

Municipal Airport . Bismarck, Nofth Dakota
Bismarck  Municipal Airport • BIsmarck, ND 58501 (In·State) 1.800-932.8924
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When such a call does come in r 1 <. .. F 7'4 _ , .~ ~ ._~ ~ 41,11. - 1, 1 - I. I :... 

j,t*Jr~f-k  'f' ,
- «« .==, I .6/immwim

. 4 41.
a determination is made as to pa- , r . 1- I ,41 '11- . 4,tient conditi6n and need. If the '
transport is a "go" the pilbt im-
mediatelg readies the helicopter » 

«'»"~'

I - J~Slitk ,-
for flight, while at the same time ' A

I - ,~the medical team is being A# n.a
~ ~,f'tEN_43!t/Ti#,it,,4 *v*j,+'iri-,_2~ ,*it  .1~-1*,-5~£NZ~ ,t<assembled and gathering ,

specialized dfugs and equipment
from the ready room. The The Air Care system is medically advanced beyond most others. These
transports are custornized to pa- Companion photos depict the adaption and actual use of the firsttient need. If it is a heart patient, helicopter borne intra-aortic balloon pump in the nation.teams specializing in heart cases
will go. Teams usually consist of
emergency room nurses and/or - ed as much as possible beforephysicians but sometimes a transport and for example, in one -'- *r*r,neonatalogist or heart surgeon case the physician on-board E In- lt- '11 - 1may eveh be on-board. -

Ideally, the flight is launched
 stalled a pacemaker in the patient „/'1-3.- - _41341 < 70% x

within 10 minutes and can reach before the return flight. To date, 72- 4
 4,7'f ', _ , ~- ,-'2"1*. ;'% I,

, ...·n 1 -* -+ _- , 4 /

no patients have been lost aboard „1-

towns such as Linton in 20 - -an Air Care helicopter. I | |||I| 6 - ---- - 1. 1.
minutes, Harvey in 40 ariel Belfield This high level of medical atten-in just under one hour. The tion and- performance is, best il- 1-, :*--' .1-.L, /:4-~~~~f ~ ~~ _ _ *>. ft,=ist.12, ,- '. ,helicopters have a ?50 mile range lustrated by the fact that Air Care, bi" 3& 09 **er' „1_:_g~~~i~>-*Yf-- -'9 :'---52'-or~JAE»F;~without refuellng. It is important - throughajoint program with both >i__Jfs:@a=.,* , u-*,.,~4»,--,;#,ir.**,i -s' j*~~~~~

/11_. 1 TEM - 4 9-92-*C*?~m~ + , I , &...'..I-» , 1-' -

-

to note that once the Air Cara sponsoring hospitals, is now fly- F * *.fey'Ing
team reaches the, patient, ing the first civilian helicopter s*] i.1 -.*- fi Efii .~{22 b*{f.--definitive care begins and the pa- borne intra-aortic baloon pump in *

Atient is for all practical purposes, the nation. This highly-= already  in the emergency room. sophisticated machine actually ' - -- --»
J I ,

-The only difference is that the first assists the beating of the heart --
-

-<ft le.
portion of critical care takes place through a pneumatically inflated " 1'4'Ein flight. The patients are stabiliz-, balloon internally placed next to f-

,

the heart itself. Air Care is Very
proud to be on the leading edge of 7
medical -developments such as '
this which demonstrates state-of- The Air-Care Bell 6'Long Ranger" jet
the-art medical technology at work powered helicopter has two patientProtect your aircraft fot citizens of the upper Great ~+

with one of the Plains. capability. Here it is brining in theAnd so it goes...month in andbroadest insurance month out. The Air Care system vistims of a severe auto accident.
policies available , responding, day or night, snow or

rain, 365 days per year with a
through... reliability factor of 95%.

"WHAT IS NEXT?" nature and this, of course, is and can do so by dialing the
Although the Air Care system is precisely what the sysem is Hotline number (701) 255-0600;

saving many lives;' more needs to designed for. No one involved either medical facility: St. Alexius
be done to utilize the service more wants to see it fly unneccessarily Medical Center at (701) 224-7760 or
fully. While program sponsors, ad- when the patient could be safely Bismarck Hospital at (701)
ministrators and managers are transported by other means. 224-6150. The North Dakota
gratified with the success of the Says Terry Brosseau, President Emergency Assistance number

"Ir y' m-*. Air Care program, it is becoming - of Bismarck Hospital, "Since time 1-800472-2121 may also be called,
*gaw=-- apparent after a year of-operation usually is eshential when critical as well as any ambulance service,

of the patients who could benefit. courage people to call Air Care . emergency response system.
that the system is not reaching all injuries are involved, we en- law enforcement agency or other

According to Dennis Rohlfs, and take advantage of one of its "THE BOTTOM LINE"
president of Executive Air Taxi . greatest benefits - speed. When a - The following little story has
Corporation, there are some life is involved the wise decision been making the rounds in Air

1 1& I locales which are not using the would be to use the system that Care circles for nearly a year now
, - , system and the helicopter has not will give the patient the best but bears repeating_ since it il-
\ , been summoned to as many on- chances for survival and lustrates perfectly why the Air

site accidents as anticipated. recovery." Care program has been so sue-
Says Rohlf, "Borne people  seem Richard Tschider, Administrator cessful, popular and just plain

reluctant to call for the helicopter and Chief Executive Officer of St. "right 1 1.

unfamiliar with the system, and "For nearly a hundred years now, from the crowd in a rural N.D. com-
for varioi,s reasons. Many are just Alexius Medical Center states, ' In late 1982, a small boy broke

some may be concerned with our commitment, 'that above all munity watching a patient being
cost." care must be taken of the sick,' loaded aboard an Air Care

AMA "Whatever the reasons," - he has been at the heart of our health helicopter to ask,the pilot if he,
continues, "we are trying to do care mission. The helicopter has "had ' a boy?" When the pilot
more to encourage folks to use been put in place to assist in this replied that he did, the young lad
this life-saving service. We know mission and we urge people to removed a Mickey Mouse ring
we are saving precious lives and ' use it first if it appears to be a life- from his finger saying, "1 want you _
could save many more." threatening situation, and worry to give him this."

HERB HILL According to Rohlfs, people ' later about ,whether or not they When the pildt said he couldn't
INSURANCE INC , should not be afraid to call. The should have called." ,take the little boy's ring,  the boy

costs are not riuch more than . So far, according to program insisted, saying "No, you take, ,BISMARCK NORTH DAKOTA comparable commercial surface sponsors, the system has had very 'cause when you were here last ~Phone 222-2330 ambulance rates and most third few problems with unneccessary . time you took my grandpa away in
· FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA party payers are covering the requests and stands ready and your helicopter and he got wellPhone 232-9375 costs. The only qualification is capable to meet increasing needs. and now he can come home for

that the transport be of a critical Folks need only to call Air Care Christmas!!"
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Real pilots... -
Want Ads • Never read the pilot's • Don?t bother to carry current

operating handbook. charts.
CLASSIFIED RATES: 50' per word, $10 minimum Send all ads for classified to ND Never preflight their aircraft. • Never wear seat belts orBeacon, 411 Shirley Street, Bismarck, North Dakota 58501 Checks or money order .
must accompany ad • Don't bother with weight and shoulder harnesses.

balance. • Don't carni a usable flashlight
- • Don't check the weather. at night.

1961 -PIPER TWIN AZTEC: PA-23-250-0- WANTED: Selective Student ProJects for
540-AIDS, 2947 TT, TTLE 1754, TTRE 1222, recovering and refurbishing, also engine • Don't file flight plans: "We'11 0 Don't believe in TCA's and all
both engines SFRM, MK 12A, MK 128 overhauls, contact Dakota Aero Tech, Box do it in the air." that ATC folderol.
w/GS, KT 76A X-Ponder, KR-85 ADF, pier 5534, Fargp, ND 58105 701/237-5305. • Never wear instrument hoods:  • Don't bother to fook at the
Autocontrol, 3 light marker beacon, NDH, FOR SALE: '75 Ag Truck, '72 Ag Wagon, "It spoils my scan." missed approach procedure.Annual-Aug, 83 Call 224-6388 _ . '69 Ag Wagon Call for prices ND e Never go around. • Don't bother to look out for1976 CESSNA 172: 1265' TT, Dual Nav- 701/642-5777.
Com, ADF, X-Ponder, GS,- Marker lites, KJFOR SALE: PA25-235 fire wall forward O • Never go around - other traffic: "We're in radar
Audio Switch Panel, Post Lights, Cream STOH, 9-235-Cl 9 SMOH, 600 hr, Husky thunderstorms. contact aren't we?"
Puff Call 222-3572 engine ND 701/642-5777 • Never go around anything.

Famous Last Words by Real• Ignore overspeeds, overtemps Pilotsand overboosts. -Aviation news briefs • Don't memorize emergency •
 "It's probably just the gauge."

procedures. - - 0 "Just throw it in the back."
jj. 1

. GENERAL AVIATION RESERVATIONS: (GAR) are over by the year end ex-
cept at four.capacity-controlled airports. FBO's may have lost customerstired of the trouble and time loss. , AVIONICS
AIRLINE DEREGULATION: Congres*dropped the idea of a Presidential DISCOUNTED!Commission on air fare regulation. Airline abandonment of low traffic

C < points in the -U.S. will be less since prosepcts for an uptufn in Dakota Aero Tech, Inc.
enplanements is foreseen as the economy prospers. will have 3M Ryan STORMSCOPE and KING KX m

-BIRDS, BIRDS - Watch for them, a lot of them are southbound these days 155 NAV/COM's on sale_this monthl Contact us
and they fly at all altitudes. 69% of all strikes occur at altitudes less than for your special low-sale prices. If you already have
4000 feet. The airport operator is primarily responsible for providing a an Avionics quote on our, sale or regular Avionics, RE=zi,1195*zN<WI
safe env,[ronmeht for the operator of aircraft at his airport. - we'll try our best to give you an ever better deal than ,?!55:52...i-.-/

your quotel , D UL*·ir*···J-1-13IFR CHANGE PROPOSED: FAA has submitted for comment a proposed -r, :0#J'. '. 0 :· · 'C- , 9-····.Contact Us Today! 4-7.-I-'---:.-....- change to reduce flight time required for instrument rating certificates.
. :*#*2-(:4..*- Under this proposal, an applicant with a private pilot certificate would DAKOTA

need only 100 total hours (now 200) and 75 hours of PIC time, of which 50
would be cross country in a powered aircraft (now 100 and 50). AERO TECH Inc -IR.... *.... -

AIRCRAFT SAFETY SEATS:,The Secretary of Transportation, Elizabeth Hector Field - Box 5534 - Fargo, ND 58105 ~Dole, recently moved to ensure that parents of small childreri Will be able
to use the same child safety seat while traveling both in their motor vehi- 701/237-5305 '18'498. ter..<...:-.5...

cle and in aircraft. Existing regulations do not allow fuse of auto-type FAA. C.R:S. DO 4-10
-

' 4 seats on  airplanes without special FAA ~.certification. She will work on

GA ACCIDENTS: General Aviation accidents through July totaled 1889 ... 0

having one common standard for auto and aircraft with manufacturers ~ ~ a KINGproviding labels to explain the seats capability before purchasing.

and fatal accidents 314, a drop of less than 10% from 1982. Flying declin-j-r ed about as much so safety did not improve much, if any. Fatalities down
24% but perhaps less flying of the dangerous sorts.
AOPA FLYING CLUB PROGRAM: The Aircraft owners .and Pilots
Association'Program started last summer to promote and support flying

- clubs. The program called Aero Bquadron helps pilots establish and /04erate flying clubs by providing them with financial aid management ad- j CHAMPIONvice. The program provides member clubs with brochures, logos, patches ~
and other promotional materials to boost the clubs public visibility and
recruitment. The AOPA program (developed after 11/2 years of planning) /
was created after research showed that the 3000 flying clubs nationwide
flounder due to financial or operational difficulty. /1/111111111111111

dependable Champion Aviation Spark Plugs
Little known FAR's FAA REPAIR STATION NO. 212-23 and oil filters have always been number 1 in

- Part of the following rule ap- Covington Aircraft North Dakota and here's 26 good reasons
plies to pilots that are- flying for why ...
pleasure or to show a friend What Engines, Inc. AERO SPRAYING SERVICE AIR DAKOTA FLITE, a good pilot he or she is, but does Williston Hettingerhe or she know about this rule. . er , A ANDERSON AIRCRAFT SVC CENTRAL FLYING SVCFAR 91.15 Pa'rachutes and Fargo ., - WashburnParachuting DAKOTA AERO TECH DAKOTA AVIATION(c) Unless each occupant of the u Fargo Graftonaircraft is wearing an approved < DICKINSON AIR SVC EXECUTIVE AIR TAXIparachute, no pilot of a civil air-
craft, carrying' any person (other ~ 42? Dickinson . Bismarck

JAMESTOWN AVIATION LAKE REGION AVIATIONthan a crewmember) may execute1 any intentional maneuver that ex- Jarnestown Devils Lake
ceeds - , 'YCT~RE. <* LARSON FLYING SVC - . OK AVIATION

(1) A bank of 60°-relative to Stanley , -Bismarck
the horizon; or _ PIETSCH FLYING SVC RUGBEE AIR CARE

(2) a nose-up or nose-down at- Major Overhauled Engines Minot  Rugby
titude of. 30 ° relative to the\ Specializing in Pratt & WMitney SERVAIR ACCESSORIES SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY
horizon. -- R-985-AN1 or 148 . Williston Hillsboro

(d) Paragraph (c) of this section SKYWAYS, INC TRI-STATE AVIATION
does not apply to - R-1340-AN1 - Cooperstown Whapeton

(1) Flight test for pilot cer- WEATHER MODIFICATION"Only the finest qualitytification or rating; or INC,
(2) Spins and other flight materials and workmanship are

Bowmanused in our engines."'manuvers required by the regula- .
tions forany certificate br rating Champion Stocking DealersCall Or Write About Our Prices
when given by - ...You Will Be Pleased , Distributed by...

(1) A certified flight instruc-'
tor; or P.O. Box 156 - Municipal Airport

(ll) An airlinetransport pilot Okmulgee, Oklahoma 74447 SKYTRONICS Inc
instructing in accordance with 918/746-8320 244 Fillmore Avenue East - St. Paul, MN 55107
Parts 61.163 or 61.169 of this ,
chapter. ~.9.--~-6-"=.~

-- 4


